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Feed Good Cows Well Pi ‘h 0 li “¥hen my first Administration

Do not reduce grdin feed for | Ince ot ut mes i oi of office in Srey, ea

cows in the flush of production . téok great care not to encumber,

even though prices paid for milk Plan For Taking but to leave fo» the free disposition

f my successor, not only all funds

Over Rural Roads o he received between January 1

ind May 31, 1927, bw all fees for

motor veh'cles registration paid in

during 1926 but applying to 1927.

“That procedure has not been

continued. All motor license fund

moneys estimated to be received up

may be lower. It is better to weed
out the poor cows in the herd and

continue to feed the good up|

to production capacity. This prac- |
tice reduces milk costs,

ones

 

Last Administration Hypothecated

| Most of 1931 Revenue Governor

Points Out, Asking $10,000,000 Loan

From General Fund.
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9 ¢ to and including May 31, 1931,

Man Can’t Sleep, Gets ; have been encumbered, and con-

Keeping the promise he made t0}4,0ts have been made or commit-
»ural voters during the 1930 cam-|,+c definitely set up for that

“Nervous, Hates People
paign, Governor Pinchot in his first

|

sum by the Fisher Adminis-

  

  

 

could not sleep and got so message to the Legislature asked

|

oy before it went out of office.

nerv I hated everybody. Since |that 20,000 miles of township roads

|

por that reasen the moneys avail-

taking Wigol, I can sleep 10 hours|be added to the State highway to the present Administration

 and feel of pep all day.”—Jul-|tem. for highway construction during
fuyPender. , He recommended the State ac-|iho coming working season will be

for 30 years®doctors have pre-|cept not less than 25 per cent. of very seriously reduced in amount.
scribed Vinol beeause it contains
important mineral élements of iron,
calcium and cod live®, peptone. The
very FIRST bottle sound
sleep and a BIG appetite, Nervous,
worn out people are surprised how

the township mileage in each coun-

ty. Costs of improvement and main-

tenance of these miles will be paid

by the State in the future if his

plan is enacted.

“This depletion of funds due to

the road policy of the outgoing ad-

ministration already referred to, by
which it controlled the expenditure
of not far from five years of motor 

 

QUICK Vinol gives new life"sand Adoption of his plan, he explain-| fund from the regular Motor Li-

pep! Tastes delicious. E. W. GAR-|ed will afford a double measure of cense Fund during the 1931 con-

BER, DRUGGIST, Mount Joy, Pa. [farm relief. It will lighten iction season (except as already

TSI inves by $10,000,000 a year,

|

for under the Fisher Ad-

a the estimated cost of maintaining

|

. ation) unless a temporary

h “We KE 99 the 20,000 miles now. Ti will take transfer of money can be made

A ear= ver |them “out of the mud” by giving lf; the General Fund. The funds
ALUMINUM them year-round hard roads to mar- to be received during the summer

i ket. will be far less than one-half the
. at SPECIAL Prices

from February 23rd to March 7th
Because “this is the largest un-

|

for the year, and will all

dertaking ever contemplated by [be needed to finance to her activit-
any highway department on earth,” | P R K ttl 2 A ein ies and purposes, such as mainten-

ot oast @ e he asked speedy action so the State interest and sinking fund re-

oe may prepare to work on the roads quirements.

) 4=quart size

|

in spring. “In order to begin construction
To make money available for im-{,¢ the 20,000 miles of township

8 QO | mediate work on the roads he asked at theearliest practicable mo-

mmm | the I.egislature to approve a loan | jyent, to relieve unemployment,

S17 of $10,000,000 general fund peven- land to assuve the prompt and com-

Regula ues to the road fund for a year. | plete use of the federal appropria-

  

This procedure, he explained, is for highway, I recommend the

necessary because all road funds to temporary transfer of $10,000,000

'be collected until June 1 or later | from the gerferal Fund to the Mo-

had been encumbered by the Fisher iio. License Fund, to be used for

administration before going out of purpores and to be returns

office. The Governor verged toward | ed to the General Fund during the

bitterness in criticizing his prede- fiscal year in which it is loaned.

 

 

cessor for obligating road money erie |

|beyond the change in administra-

| tions, ‘Gathering Routes |
Essentials of the Are More CommonPinchot rural

Govern-

addressed |
| road plan—as told in the
|or’s own words when he
|the Legislature—are:
| “I recommend to the General As-
| sembly that it shall take over as
| State roads 20,000 miles of town-

| ship roads, to be maintained by the
Regular price 85¢c | Commonwealth, and to be improved

| with an all-weather surface as rap-

Get yours NOW! {idly as funds can be made avail-
lable. I make this recommendation,
|
first, because if enacted into law it : ‘= oN :

| will be the greatest step ever made usually very slight. However, if

H. S. NEWCOMER in Pennsylvania, or in any! other | the faffiers bring m ‘cream only

i Mt. Joy, Pal | State, toward taking the |once or twice a week, it is usuallycountry| i) : .
feb.25-2t | people out of the mud. Secondly, | and stale, and the creamery

Cream gathering routes for local

mon because of
improved country

U. S. Department af

The Bureau of
found that where farmers bring in
their sweet cream to the creamery
every day or every other day, de-

terioration in quality in transit is

roads, says

Cover 27c Extya

  

 

| .

| because it is a practical measure of can gop 4 beiter quality of cream
by starting a gathering service

| farm relief, which will lift from the | 2
of the township “taxpayers |and collecting the cream by motor

: +» truck three or four| backs k

\ I'iva e d e are mainly farmers, a total of | ond a times a week,

: not less than $10,000,000.00 a year|“. §£ Droduce| a better quality

| {of butiver. At some creameries, the
year,

di | ig you see fit to approve this Pureau declares, regular collection

30 Head of | program for rural roads, it will be kein 5 iepheBe

kL he largest, Mone comprehensive, |4cod that the premium for
| and most impo~tant step in road | higher quality butter .more than

orses il 0 | ever undertaken at © ©. the code agther! th
| one time to my knowledge by any « The oe = ny : ns :

[State or by any Nation in the En ° oF Bor poun 2?
fl | World | butterfat for operating a cream-

| “There are about 75,000 miles of gathering route may be estimated
the length| closely by determining

ff | township’ roads in Pennsylvania. |
oy : : of the route and the n or 0
The taking over of 20,000 miles; -. itr 1 8he Bojer i

: es o ravel, qu:| will permit about one-quarter of aye quahtily 0
| cream and its buiter-fat content,

| the township roads in each county
[to be transferred to the State. As|| 1 | other labor,

2 :
an > 0S OT 1

| an equitable basis for the proposed and the cost per mile
o of operating eac ruck, f th

| Rural Road System, I recommend I oD : h tru I he
cost of collecting cream|

|that the Commonwealth take over
not less than 25 per cent nor move | mil
| i . | ample,
{than 27% per cent of the township | _. Bee
| vice is worth
roads in each county of the state.|

ithe creamery.

this is more
to the farmer or to
However, a cost of
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TREE PLANTING PROGRAM

- By the Chief of the Bureau of Forest Extension,

Penna. Dept. of Forests and Waters.
8
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ennial

with the American Tree

is advocating the celebration of the

Two

Washington's Birthday by dedicating

planted trees to his memory, and the

Pennsylvania Department of Forests

and Waters,

helping by furnishing trees for refor-

estation at a small cost.

of idle lands in Pennsylvania,

there is hardly a farm in

that does not have a few acres that,

like the

their heads off. They are taxed annu-

ally but produce nothing.

do

question, some of them should be re-

forested.

is established

fact reported to the

Association,

Washington, D, C., and

tion

Memorial

priate

by the Association.

partment

Harrisburg, Penna., will

planting literature and a forest tree

application blank to you. The trees

are soldgat $2.00 per

pitch pine, red pine and

are available.

3 years of age and

foresting

should plant 1,000 trees in less than

a half day.
ly planted about 5

this requires from

The Bi-Cen-

co-operation

George Washington

Association in

Association

Hundredth Anniversary of

Harrisburg, Penna., is

There are many thousands’ of acres

and

this State

boarder cow, are eating

What do

with these lands is a serious

If a forest tree plantation

this spring and the

American Tree

Street N. W,,

the planta-

registered as a Washington

Tree Plantation an appro-

will be furnished

1214-16th

certificate

the De-

Waters,

tree

A post card of inquiry to

of Forests and

bring

thousand and

white pine

These trees are 2 and

suitable for re-

old fields. Two men

The seedlings are usual-

feet apart and

1,000 to 1,500 to 
has on

While the most

those on which

and the boards sawed are clean.

pitch pine will

No fertilizer or cultivation is necess-

ary.

planting, as every farmer knows but

once

little

that

tramping by cattle, destruction

fire and other enemies.

|

made during early

Many people wonder why so many

trees are planted to the acre and a

little sthought will show why this is

necessary.

trees
ground is

sible with protecting
helping to eliminate grass and weeds

competing for air and sunlight. The

matted roots of the trees help pro-

tect the soil

branches of
twine and height growth is stimulat-

ed and the fittest
that in the course of twenty or thirty

years the weaker trees are crowded

out, but in the meantime have per-

formed a valuable service by helping

to supply the dense shade that kills

off the lower branches of the domin-

ate trees,

trunks

eryone

sawed from

knots and the more

The first aim in planting

to see that the

soon as Ppos-

shade. Thus

should be

covered as

If the

inter-
erosion.

trees

from

adjoining

trees survive, so

thus helping to produce

from limbs. Nearly ev-

noticed that boards

limby trees are full of

sunlight a tree

the more limbs.

desirable logs are

there are no limbs

free

has

all sides

the

soil.

particularly

on poor

Forest trees and

grow

Of course, care must be used in

requires

course

from

by

established, a forest

attention, except, of

must protectedit be

 

{ creameries have become more com- |
motor trucks and |

the |

Agriculture
Dairy Industry has |

the annual outlook report for 1931

i prepared by the Bureau of Agricultur- |

al Economics in Washington in co-op- | grades during

eration with the various states: |

| somewhat

probable tendency

ment in market demand, and a greater | sheep producers are faced with the

| degree of stability in general commod-

; ity prices during 1931.

advantage as

| cheap grain. Wages of farm labor’ are

| the lowest in a decade. Fertilizer pri-

ces have declined.

| farm equipment and of the whole pro-

ducing plant is fairly good.

eral, agriculture stands to gain by the

gradual stabilizing

prices.

supply of labor for farm work is ex-

{ pected to be abundant and farm wages

! probably will be lower than in any

[the wages for the truck driver and ! corresponding period in many years.

1 | . . .

is ten | has brought into operation for-
{cents a pound of butterfat, for ex- |

than the ser- |

| wheat prices is in prospect for 1931.

  

   
  
   

   
   

h £5 {So much elasticity is essential in|
"i, |order to permit a well-planned n° cents. pound of butterfat for

A | ter-iownship and inter-county sys. cream by motor truck is

E D . R E AM [tem of highways, and to provide | ess: than the ii Lo the average
| proper connections with the present farmer for delivering his cream.

MOUNT JOY PA. 3 : BE 1 {
oy, 3 ot | State highway routes. | , v
geSn Teee “The date when the Rural Road THE BUS SPEED LIMIT WILL

Ban, | System can be taken over by the BE ENFORCED BY S. POLICE
BROILED RABBIT | Highway Department, and when

They #aguld be boiled in salted the maintenance of these roads by| A drive to compel motor busses to

water about™iyve minutes, then dried the State can be begun
as (upon when the necessary legislationand put on the boiler as soon

Season to*gaste.

DRESSED RABBITS
Sold by io

ROSCOE HASSINGER
204 Mount Joy St.,

possible.

| .
wn taking over the

MT. JOY, PA.

decl10-3mo.
 

Walnut Meadow Farm

COMMON

“GOLD FISH
ty of Sizes and Colors

 

      

  

VEILTAIL MOOR,
Double Tailed

AQUATIC PLANTS
AQUARIUMS & GLQBES

ish, 50c

 

MOUNT JOY R. D. NO. 2

On Salunga to Silver Springs

Phone Mountville 463R2.

Beautiful Black

will depend

|is enacted. The sooner that is done,
| the sooner maintenance can begin.
| Between the enactment of the leg-
|islation, however, and the time of

roads the Highway
BPepariment will require not less
than sixty days for the necessarily
very extensive preparations in men,
material, and equipment which will

be required.
“I asked you to remember that,

since this is the largest undertaking
ever contemplated by any highway
department on earth, it cannot be
set in motion without reasonable
time for preparation.

License Fee Reduction

“As I promised during the cam-
paign, I recommend the reduction
of the motor car operator's license
fee from $2.00 to $1.00, and a re-
duction of $5 00 in all passenger
car registration fees, both to be
effective January 1, 1932. These
reduetions will save the owners and
operators of motor vehicles about
$10,000,000.00 a year. After they
have been made there will remain
sufficient revenues to finance on an
economical basis the present and 

py—

the proposed highway programs.  

observe speed limits and other rules
of the road is to be started by Gover-
nor Pinchot through the State High-

way Patrol.
Two such campaigns were ordered

during the Fisher administration but
neither was prosecuted very vigorous-

ly.
The decision to pull the busses down

to the legal speed limit, it is said, was
reached by the Governor in driving
from Philadelphia to Milford one week
end during the recent campaign. A
bus was roaring along ahead of the
Governor’s car. To test its speed, the
Governor had his chaffeur drive at a
55 miles an hour, then 60, and still was
unable to overtake the bus.
Under provisions of the motor code

the maximum speed for any bus
would be 35 miles an hour. It would

be necessary for companies to revise
schedules if they are held to a speed
like that.
etl

Dog Eats Shelled Corn

“George,” a two year old pointer

bird dog owned by Sam Pratt, Sr.

has developed an appetite for shelled

corn,
AG

Patronize Bulletin .Advertisers

Subscribe for the Mt. Joy Bulletin
 

FARM OUTLOOK FOR THIS YEAR

Lower Production Costs-Farm Labor Lowest

In Decade—Expect Cheaper

Grain Prices.

 

The following points are taken from

 

may reasonably expect |

lower production costs, aj

toward improve-

Farmers

The live stock industries have such

goes with relatively

The condition of

In gen-

business andof

During the early part of 1931, the

Wheat.

The present very low level of wheat

ces tending to cause an improvement, |

but despite this, another year of low  
In view of the decreasing market |

demand for oats, resulting from the

continued reduction in numbers of

workstpck and a more general use of

barley as feed, it cannot be expected

that returns from oats for market in

1931, when compared with competing

crops, will be more favorable than in

1930.

Conditions for winter wheat to date

have been generally favorable except

that deficiencies of subsoil moisture in

large sections affected by the drought

may make for reduced yields per acre

sown. Unless adverse conditions de-

velop between now and harvest time,

another large crop of winter wheat

will be produced in 1931.

Corn.

With prospects for only a slightly

greater demand for corn and much

larger supplies in prospect for next

season it is probable that prices in the

season beginning November 1, 1931,

will average somewhat lower than in

the present season. Because of this

year’s short supply, some improve-

ment in cash corn prices seems proba-

ble before the 1931 crop is available.

The hog industry during the mark-

eting year which begins October 1,

1931, is expected to be in a more fa-

vorable position than in the current

year, since indications point to slightly

smaller supplies, lower feed costs and

some improvement in both foreign and

domestic demand during that period.

Cattle.

Cattle prices during the first half of

1931 are expected to average consider-

ably below those of the first half of

1930, but prices of most classes and

the second half will

probably average about the same as

those of a year earlier.

Although an increase in demand is

expected during the next year or two,

problem of reducing breeding stock

numbers and disposing of a larger

proportion of their annual lamb pro-

duction through slaughter channels,

in order to improve materially the

economic position of the industry.

The long time horse and mule out-

look at the beginning of 1931, is but

little different from that the beginn-

ing of 1930.
Demand for horses and mules will

not make much improvement during

1931 and prices will continue at pres-

ent reduced levels. It is probable

that an improvement in the agricul-

tural situation in 1932 will be reflected

in improved demand and strengthen-

ing prices especially for mules.

Dairy Products.

With. more cows on farms and the

number still increasing, and with milk

per cow running above last year, an

increased production of dairy pro-

ducts during 1931 must be expected.

A substantial reduction in the number

of heifer calves on farms January 1,

1931, below the number a year earlier

seems to indicate the beginning of a

slowing up in the recent increase in

dairy stock.

So long as income from all other

the

men's associations
counties of the State were discussed

surance which

| their

  

 

    

  

  
   

 

| Urge Building Up
Local Associations |

Ways and means of strengthening !
membership of local thrsher-|

throughout

 

the |

in the 18th annual convention by |

various delegates from throughout!

the State. |
E. H. Lykens, secretary of the

Blair county association, offered a

practical solution when he suggested

la representative of the Pennsylvania |

Threshermen and Farmers’ Mutual

Casualty Insurance Company be made

secretary of each county local; and|

that it be his duty to get the mem-|

bership out, discuss questions of in-

may come up from

time to time and to give every prac-

tical aid possible to the members in

various problems.
Arthur S. Young of Lancaster

urged that the younger men in the

threshing business be interested and

his sentiments were echoed by Jacob

 

the acre.” The express on 1,000 trees | Brubaker also of Lancaster county.

runs from 50c to $1.00 and on larger | It was brought out by County Agent

orders the cost per thousand is less.

Shipments are

April.

Warner of Indiana county that an

occasional dinner meeting in the

counties would assist in getting a
good membership out. The sugges-

tion was made that money from the
Association treasury be spent if nec-
cessary on local membership build-

ing.
 A

REPORTS ON WORK

> DONE BY NURSES

The directors of nurses of the
Pennsylvania State Health Depart-
ment, Miss Alice M. O’Halloan, 'to-
day reported to the Secretary of
Health, Dr. Theodore B: Appel that
in the past year 145 nurses con-
nected with the Department visited
a total of 12,277 schools in the
fourth class districts. This work
was conducted primarily for the

| purpose of assisting medical in-

 Spectors in the original inspection
(work as well as to secure data for
| follow-up activities in the homes of

I children needing corrections. In-
| dividual cases followed up and cor-
| rected through the nurses’ efforts
involved 141,141 children, This
[figure is exclusive of the follow-up

work done among pre-school child-
fen which reached a total of 49,-

463.

 
Qin

Potatoes.

Increased supplies of potatoes in

prospect in the 1931 crop year will

probably more than offset any im-

provement in demand if growers re-

spond as they usually do to potato

prices or if they plant the increased

acreage now reported as intended.

With average weather conditions dur-

ing 1931, potato growers are likely to

| receive lower prices for the 1931 crop

' than were received for the 1930 crop.
rere

Sees Elk Herd
| Game Protector William J. Da-
vis, of Clearfield, recently reported

i having seen a herd of approximate-

| ly 15 elk while he and Assistant

 
"Game Protector Philip Sloan, of
Cambria county, were patroling

| along the McGeorge Road. At-
tempts will be made to secure some

good motion pictures of the herd.
ars

Fertilize the Garden
Use the best fertilizer for your

garden soil. For light soils with
{little manure, use a 4-8-4 mixture;
on heavier soils with plenty of
manure, apply a 4-12-4, and for un-
usually fertile soils with abundant
manure, use only superphosphates.
For one-quarter of an acre, or ab-
out 100 by 100 feet, apply about
300 pounds.

Provide Spray Materials
Efficient potato growers have

found it helpful to have a sufficient
supply of lime and blue stone on
hand before the spray season opens.

Plan to have a surplus instead of
want to take care of the materials.

a shortage.
De Obnsans

Grow Good Cows

Raise calves from only the very

best cows. It is better to veal 1

makes it possible for them to wat

calves unless their blood inheritan op into good cows.
 

 

the prices of eggs during the first half

! of the year will be lower than for the

| same period in 1930. Improvement in

| the price trend for eggs may be ex-

| pected, however, for the last half of

| the year.

With a short supply of poultry in
| storage at the beginning of 1931, and

{ with the likelihood that market re-

| cepits of poultry for the coming spring
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sources is greatly reduced, it is to be | and summer will be less than a year

expected that farmers will continue to | ago, poultry prices for the first half

increase the number of cows milked | of 1931 should be somewhat above

until the spread between the value | those for the first half of 1930. Light-
of the dairy products sold and the er marketings in the fall of 1931 as a

value of the feed is reduced material- | result of a smaller number of chick-

ly below that usually prevailing. | ens which will be raised this year,

In all periods of depression, addi- | supported by a rising level of egg pri-
tional effort is forthcoming to reduce |ces, should give additional improve-
costs of production through the in-|ment in the 1931 poultry markets.
troduction of efficiencies. This may Feed.

well be expected to happen in the next| A continuation of the replacement of
ten years Jon; our American dairy timothy and other tame grass hays

farms. This means greater care in the |with alfalfa, clover and other legumes
selection of milk cows, a greater a- js suggested in the outlook for farm
mount of culling out of low produc-| ang market hay.

ers, and much more skill in the feed-| prices of by-product feeds are ex-

ing and general management of the pected to continue at about present

dairy herd. ; levels during the remainder of this
With more dairy cows on farms, | winter season as but little improve-

with larger numbers of heifers coming | ment in demand is anticipated.
into production, and with production Apples

The general situation in commercial
of milk per cow maintained by low

| apple production is such that keen
feed prices, the outlook is for increas-

ed production of dairy products and |  mpetition among ‘growers may be

New plantings
continued low prices throught most of | :
1951. | expected to continue.

| should be confined to soils and sites

Poultry. that are likely to produce a crop in

Although the number of layers and years of generally light production as

the production of eggs in 1931 promi- well as in years of generally heavy

ses to be somewhat less than in 1930, pryduction.
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